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Details of Visit:

Author: goodvibrations
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Nov 2013 7:00
Duration of Visit: 5 Hours
Amount Paid: 550
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diana Hart - An English Rose Affair
Website: https://www.dianahart.info/
Phone: 07704253874

The Premises:

5 Star London hotel. Easy to find with no access problems.

The Lady:

Mid 20s, 5 foot 7, Size 10, blonde. Alabaster skin and a toned body exactly as per her pictures.

Her face is obscured in her pictures but is just as stunning as the rest of her.

The Story:

I have previously met Diana for duo dates, with her lovely friends, on her “home ground” of
Manchester. However this time I met her for some one on one time, during one of her visits to
London.

Diana’s pre-meeting communication was first rate and deliciously flirty.

Diana suggested we met for an “appetizer” in her Hotel room first, followed by dinner in a nearby
French restaurant and then “dessert” back at her Hotel. A menu I couldn't resist.

I’m not going to go into too many details, but Diana was stimulating companion both in the
bedroom and across the dinner table. For me she is the perfect blend of sensual, raunchy,
charming and intelligent.

At the restaurant my conversation was somewhat stilted by the knowledge that after our
“appetizer”, Diana had neglected to put any underwear on, under her little black dress. She only
put some on when we got back to the room, but it didn't stay on for long. This might be the only
meal I have ever had where I actually burnt off more calories than I consumed.

A wonderful evening, with a special lady and an experience I hope to repeat soon.
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